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IOSHUA S. RAYSOLD3, FRESH ;

ULYSSES S. STEWART, CAr IER;
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El Paso,
Capital and Surplus

H. L.
w. H. AUSTIN, Cashier. H.

151 Paso,
A General Banking

OT Mexican r,mov anil Exchange
Bullion Bought. SAFETY DEFtStr

C. R. MOREHEAD, President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice Pres.

WILLIAMS,

T10NAL

NEWMAN, Banker,

State National Bank,
Established April, 1881.

legitimate banking t isiness transacted in all ii3 branches. Exchange
n all cities of the Unifcd States bought at par. Highest prices paid for

Mexican Dollars.
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About our shoes, they are made "upon honor," by manu-
facturers whose reputations are not for sale. We've got
faith enough in thesi shoes to stamp our name on every
pair, and we are selling them at half profits.

PEW & SOiST, Shoe Dealers.

A HAPPY NEW YEAB!
TO EVERYBODY

Go

J SPECIALLY to every one of
wish them good health and

are gratified at the Cftcome of

lecrea ed, thought margn
any fiy with us. I'e will
same the past strictly honorable manner, and thus merit
for the coming Tear ia'-ge- r

W.
F.

as in r. a

Thanking yc-- j on and all for past favors, I remaim

Yovl:i?s Tiiilv,
B. BLUMENTHAL,
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Mail orders receive prompt attention.
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Not but
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COLUMBIA CRESCENT BICYCLES.

Indian Baskets Navajo
Fastman and

Mexican Art and
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Music and Ma-

chine Depot.

The Rio Crande li-pu- bl

moved more commodious
and with spick, snan
and liivs JuntuiL.
The Republican doigr
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FLOURSOY, VICE PRESIDENT
JOS. ASST. CASHIER.

the

usual

and

Texas,

L. NEWMAN, Jr. Ass't Cashier.

Texas- -

Business Transacted.
Bought nd Sold. Gold Silver

FOR RENT

C. LACKLAND, Cashier
H. RUSSELL, Ass't Cashier.

THERE ISN'T GUESS

WORK

many friends and
prosperity for the coming year. We

the past year, asour business has Veen

profits less, yet will cot cut
continue deal with the publ'c the

our sales.

umwi i

MUNDY

NERVOUS PROSTRATION, Falling the
omb. Excessive IMensturation, lceratlon.

resa.ts Guaranteed through my perfect

Foot Fall.
threatening- weather

inary people from seeing the
foot ball contest between the

team and the Kl Paso heavy
weights. The was credit

teams. Higg-in- and Cole the
school excellent work, while

Allison of the heavy was
evidently the best player team:

KJgar Race, of the
L.as Cruces Junior team who played
full back for the El Pasos, and his

feats at him
compliments.

Ttie the last half,
the plucky high school team had the

within yards their when
unfortunate play the part

the high school, Schutz, of the Kl Paso
team got and, both
teams apparently scratching
their heads, made Pey

IvJwartls, referte, gave
the school, owing

the claim that the ball was out of
This howl from the

El Paso team, which refused
further tha decision was

game was resumed
score favor of the El

Paso team.
East week party T. F.

civil engineers tour
inspection along the out portion

Silver City and K.
between Hanover and Hilltop, with
vie" recommending the repairs
necessary tlm old line choosing

route, less liable damage from
!'oils, deemed advisable.
tinisheJ their inspection and
will probably recommend change
route from Hilltop Hanover,
the th; higher ground the
ca-- t Whitewater The

change will require the
expenditure of large amount of mon-
ey. Enterprise.

EL PASO STEAM LAUNDRY,
Telephone 47.

DB, KIM, SPECIALIST,
CTI PCC Freudenthal lilock, lUp Stairs) CornerUrilb LO Paso San Francisco streets

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION
PATADDU Treated by the INHALATION FUOCFSS. The latest methods for theAn CUKE TUKOAT, KK'CHIAL and LUNG TUOUBLES.

OIS
UNNATUK L DISCH ARi; and many other troubles peculiar wornfnn bhltJOM PfwAKV, TERTIARY positively

O KJ the mercury; ail complications
such Sore Thront, Sore Moutii. lJ:mDles, fain th9 Joints readily disypear un-
der treatment permanent C'l'RE Guaranteed each case.
DCpTAI niOCACCC DM CO Such I'rotradlnif Bleeding, nternal. Exter-nLLilrt- L

UloL.AoC.Oj rlLLO nal Itching positively CURED without the
use the knife orother rtansj.rous remedies and without any detention from

Fistula Bowels positively CURED.
Nervous Debility, LOST MANHOOD, younft and middleUlotAoLO wr-- d meriCL'KRDaad perfe- -t AN HOOD restored,

KiiF.s ivokt! u.,r. RET. STRICTURE Positively CURED.
VADITIT For Blanks. Satisfactory
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Is our big Bargain of
25Ibs of sugar for

$1.00 5

Our goods are up to the stand-
ard of the best in the town. As
a test try some of these for JXmas. Canned Plum Puddine:.
I to 2 pound cans. Plum Pud-
ding Sauce, ready for use, I lb tcans. Prepared Pie Crust, rich
and flaky. French Crystalized
Fruit. Huntley and Palmer's
Italian Macaroons.

J. B. Watson's
The Grocer, Phone 161,

Cor. San Antonio and Stanton Streets
KT--i PASO, TEXAS.

THE INS AND OUTS.

Going: and Coming: of El Paso People
ana utners

Walter B. Hull is up from the city of
Mexico.

Dr. Huffaker, of Kansas City, is at
the Pierson lor the winter.

Conductor Welch of the G. H. has
laid off to go to the legislature.

Dr. A. E. Brown, returned from his
holiday trip to Alabama, this morn-
ing.

Supt. Martin has gone down the road
to meet Manager Van Vleck and Gen-
eral Manager Krutschnitt en route
west.

Senator Sanford and daughter, of
Hamilton, Ont., are at the Piersor.
The senator's wife has returned to
Canada.

Mrs. W. H. Tuttle left this noon over
the Santa Fe for Topeka, Kans. , whsre
she will study elocution at the State
University.

Rev. Mr. Cross, of Silver City, will
be at Ilillsboro, Deming and El Paso
on the second, third and fourth Sundays
of January. Enterprise.

Millard Patterson has gone to New
York on business In connection with
the Freudenthal suits in the TJacken-sac- k

and New York City courts.
Mrs. T. J. Woodside and daughter,

have returned from Albuquerque,
where they have been visiting: Mrs.
Andrew Smith, the mother of Mrs.
Woodside.

G. H. Tuttle of the Southern Pacific
city ollice has returned to California,
and his place is taken by L. 7.. Gilbert
formerly of the Southern railway office
at Washington.

Bishop A. J. Stewart is in town
where he will have his headquarters,
and manage from here the many colo-
nizing interests he represents. The
Corralitos road will be a great help to
him.

Governor Atkinson of Georgia and
party arrived in this city Saturday
evening en routs to uaiiiornia, ana re-
mained over uutil yesterday afternoon
when they continued west. Colonel
Bliss showed the travelers over the
city and Juarez.

Harry Van Camp, who held a posi-
tion with the Western Union here for
three years, is now chief of the press
circuit with the Postal Telegraph. com-
pany at Chicago. Harry has many
friends here who will be pleased to
hear of his advancement.

Mr. Wigginson, of the McGinty band
leaves this afternoon for the City of
Mexico where he will act in a responsi
ble capacity with W. B. Hull's
Printing company. Mr. Wigginson
will be much missed, and the bovshope
he will find El Paso more attractive
than the "capital city, and return at no
very distant day.

Page Harris, live stock agent of the
Texas & Pacific at Fort Worth. J.
Ward, chief dispatcher at Big Springs,
C. A. Blanchard, agent at Fort Han-
cock, S. B. Harmon, agent at Baird,
W. A. Crowder.agent at Colorado City,
Charles Coe, of Fort Worth, Master
Mechanic Patton. of Big Springs, and
Mr. Featner, of Colorado City, are in
town as witnesses for the Texas &
Pacific in the suit against the railway
company for $50,000 damages for de
tention of cattle last fall by Bntton
Davis. The case is expected to come
up before the district court this after-
noon or tomorrow morning.

The enterprising Mr. Ludkins who
obtained $."0 Friday on a forged check,
and skipped on one of Noake's bicycles,
is "restingeasy" with his ill gotten cash
in the republic. He started north
with the stolen wheel immediately on
getting the money, but punctured his
tire just north oi the smelter; so
abandoned the wheel, and sloped
across the raging Rio Grande into
Mexico. Some Mexican boys found
the wheel which was later returned to
its owner. Ludkins was ascertained
this morning, to have been in Juarez
yesterday. But yesterday is nottoda3T,
and the fnterprising Mr. Ludkins has
probably tlown south with his cash.

A January thaw is alwavs more
productive of colds and coughs than a
January freeze. Then is the time
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is needed and
proves so extremely efficacious. Ask
your drugsrist for it, and also for
Ayer's A'niauac, which is tree ft. all,

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS,

WIRED FY THE UNITED PRESS TO
THE HERALD.

Overtures of Peace; Senator Money
Still Missing-- ; French Elections

and Other Happenings.

Banks Closed.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 4. The Ger

mania bank of thiscitv, closed its doors
this morning. Its capital wa3 $400,000.

Surplus $o9,000. On December 17th,
its loans and discounts amounted to
$975,000 and its deposits were $1,091,
908.

The announcement has been made
by officials of the bank that if assigned
to Peter M. Kearst, the
cashier. the directors decided it
was best for aU concerned
thev close. The bank stood a run for
nearly two weeks, its depositors begin
ning: to withdraw wnen ine Danx
Minnesota closed December 22.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 4. The Al- -

lemania bank of this city has closed its
doors.

The Allemania bank which closed its
doors noon had a capital stock of $400,- -

000. Loans and discounts, Si06,842.
Deposits, $602,305.

Minneapolis, Jan. 4 The West
Side bank of St. Paul closed its doors
today, caused by the failure of the Al
lemania bank. There was a heavy run
on the Minnesota State Savings bank
today, which took advantage of sixty
days notice.

Dubuque, la., Jan. 4. City bank of
Nora Springs, Iowa, suspended today- -

A Blizzard.
Sioux City, Iowa, Jan, 4. The

worst blizzard known for years has
been raging here for 36 hours; street
railway traffic is practically blocked.
Many trains have been abandoned and
all are late. Conditions are steadily
growing worse and a general blockade

feared. Deaths are reported from
outlying districts, but until after the
storm, nothiog definite can be learned- -

Lady Scott's Trial.
London, Eng., Jan. 4. The trial of

Lady Selina Scott, and of Messrs.
Cockerton and Aylett, charged with
criminally libelling Earl Russell, which

as been adjourned several times, in
consequence of the death of one of the
original defendants, and of the illness
of Lady Scott herself, was resumed in
the criminal court of Old Bailey this
morning.

The Stock Market.
Wall Street, New York, Jan. 4.

The stock market opened this morn- -

ng irregular, but in the main was firm.
United States leather preferred, which
scored the widest"range,declining 4 per
cent to GO. Manhattan was not influenc
ed by the action of the attorney gen-

eral in the Hendricks case, and ruled
quiet and firm at 89.

Tobacco Manufacturers.
Washington, Jan. 4. Tobacco and

manufacturers thereof were heard be
fore the committee on ways and means
this morning. The National associa- -

ion of cigar manufacturers of United
States leaf tobacco board of trade of
New York was represented.

Will Appear When Wanted.
Chicago, Jan. 4. No mystery in the

disappearance of Thomas
O'Mallry now under indictment for
the murder of Gus. Colliender. His
attorney states he left home to escape
visitors and will be in court when want-
ed.

Overtures for lVtce.
Madrid, Jan. 4. A dispatch from

Havana, Cuba, says it is expected that
Maximo Gomez and other insurgent
leaders, will soon make overtures to
the Spanish military authorities, in
Cuba, with the view of securing favor-
able terms of surrender.

Hospital Burned.
Omaha, Neb. Jan. 4. The Wyoming

State general hospital at Rock Springs,
Wyoming, burned this morning. The
ten patients were removed, but one
woman died from fright while being
taken to temporary headquarters. Loss
f45, 000.

Didn't Stick.
Dover, Del., Jan. 4. The court of

errors today reversed the decision of
the superior court to recount the vote
in Kent county. This is a victory for
the democrats, giving them a majority
in the legislature, which elects a U. S.
senator.

Pugilist Killed.
New York, Jan. 4. James Duffy,

the young Boston pugilist, who collaps-
ed after fighting ten rounds with
Georee Justice. in the Broadway
Athletic club on last Saturday night,
died at 2:35 o'clock this morning.

Intervention for Spain.
Berlin, Jan. 4. The Tageblatt as'

serts that France and Russia have
agreed to intervene before the United
States government at Washington to
prevent a breach between the United
States and Spiin.

Money Still .Missing.
Havana, Jau. 4. Hon. H. D. Mon-

ey, of Mississippi, United States senator--

elect, who d from Hotel
Inglaterra Saturday, is still missing.
No clue to his whereabouts.

Died.
Montreal, Jan. 4. Sir Joseph

Hickson, of the Grand
Trunk railway, died, this wornisj.

Lottery Cases.
Washington, Jan., 4. The efforts

of the council to secure judgment
from the U. S. supreme court upon the
constitutionality of law for the suppress-
ion of lottery traffic, Albert L. France
et al, indicted for conspiracy in violat-
ing the act by trafficing in lottery slips,
drawings between Cincinnati and Cov
ington. Kt.. was not successful today.
The court of the southern district of
Ohio, found defendants guilty and there
an appeal to the U. S. supreme court.
The case was argued by James C. Car.
ter for defendants and by Asst. Atty.
Gen. Whitney for the government,
argument being devoted to tne ques
tion of the constitutionality of the law
But Justice Peckham said in disposing
of the case today that the court did not
find it necessary to pass upon the con
stitutionality of laws; for in the opinion
of courts the acts complained of, the
carrying of papers used in lottery
drawings, did not constitute an offense
prohibited by the statute. Conviction
therefore was reversed and defendants
were ordered discharged.

Ex-Sant- a Fe Officials to be Tried,
Chicago, Jan. 4. Judge Grosscup's

federal court will take up the Santa Fe
officials' trial tomorrow. The two
indicted are Ileinhardt
and Hanley, charged with
giving rebates on shipments of cattle
from Kansas City to Chicago. The
beneficiaries are said to be the Ham
mond Packing Co., acd Nelson Morris
company.

Reversed the Decision-Philadelphia- ,

Jan. 4. Justice
Mitchell today rendered an opinion
reversing the verdict of $45,000 for
libel against the Philadelphia Times,
in favor of or Smith. A new
trial was granted the Times.

Mine Horror.
Hartshorne, 1. T., Jan. 4 A mine

explosion occurred near here today,
and five dead have been taken out.
Some 15 or 20 are still in mine. The
work of rescue is going on.

After Filibusters.
Washington, Jan. 4. Dispatch boat

Dolphin left Washington for Jackson-
ville, Fla., this morning under orders
to assist in enforcing neutrality laws.

The French Election.
Paris, Jan. 4 Sixty nine republic-

ans, 13 radicals, 3 socialists and 12 re-

actionists were elected to the senate
yesterday in the French election.

A Silver Scheme.
Gov. Mclntyre of Colorado has re

ceived a letter from State Senator C
W. Beal of Nebraska, proposing that
the Colorado legislature appropriate
money to construct a depository at
Denver for silver bullion. Bears idea
is to have bunion deposited ana cer-
tificates issued on it at the market
value, the certificates to be used as
money by the people. Beal says if he
can get encouragement lorm tne silver
producing states he will introduce a
bill to that effect in the Nebraska
senate.

Stock Im portations.
During the past week there has been

imported from the interior states of
Mexico five thousand, two hundred and
thirty seven sheep for range feeding in
Texas; and also about four hundred
fine steers from the famous Luis
Terrazas hacienda in Chihuahua de-

stined to Kansas.

The ILadies' Industrial association,
the charity organization of Anderson,
Ind., declined to accept the proceeds of
a minstrel performance given by home
talent for charity. They decline on
the grounds that they were Christian
women, who did not believe in theatri
cal performances, and especially in an
opera house. The proceeds amounting
to about $300, will be used for charity
through other channels.

Captain Hughes is up today from
Ysleta. He savs his men caught
Shackelford and Newman, of the G. H.
hold-u- p gang, on Devil s river, and the
other two men were picked up in
Comstock add Del Rio. None of them
knew the game that was beinp worked
to catch them, and all fell into the
trap. There was no need of any gun
play to make the arrests.

Five hundred poor boys of Denver
were made nappy Christmas by tne
generosity of Simon Guggenheim, pre-
sident of the Philadelphia Smelting
and Refining company of Pueblo, in
providing each with a comfortable
substantial and well-fittin- g suit of
clothes.

President A. A. Robinson of the
Mexican Central expects to embark for
Europe on the 5th on company busi
ness. He is at present in Chicigo with
General Manager H. R. Nickerson.
The latter is due to return to the City
of Mexico about January i .

The Mexican Central was over seven
hours late today because of a broken
backed freight train below Chihuahua.
A displaced rail was at the bottom of
the difficulty.

A big consignment of steel rails, box
and Hat cars for the Corralitos road
were received this morning over the T.
& P.

The G. H. was two hours late today.
Bucking snow in Louisiana, the reason.

My Specialty.
Blank books of almost any deserip.

tiou will be sold, for the next thirty
davsonly, at a 10 per cent reduction on
the selling price, which is now lower
than ever. Geo. Haiu'eu.

Notice.
August Kempf, formerly the Weil

Tailoring Co., has moved his place of
business to Saa Francisco Si., where
he will be pleased to see his old friends
and customers.

Two furnished houses for rent, in
quire at Pig's Ear vestaurant, 100 East
Qveriand St.

Wanted A lady waiter at the Piff'
Ear rcstauraat, iqo ast Overland St

$2,501 NEW IS2.50I
Ii"W."S SOMETHING USTZETW- -

Having adopted a new system of guaranteeing and insuring
watch repairs from this date, it will cost you only two dollars and a
half to keep your watch in Perfect Order ITOI
C)y-- Yga,r. No matter how badly broken it is or what acci-

dent may happen within the year, I KEEP IT IN ORDER.

Tou JPsc--y Once and 3STo HVEore
"If the watch is worth repairing."

rrl

' tj HYiu urn

ilt n

,0? siifuB

Name of MVt

No.

Fae-Sim- ile of my guarantee

This does not include case repairs; I also except Howard and fine
Swiss watches from tha above price,
ately as low. Don't Pay irom Two toTwenty T)OilSLITS a YEAR, to keep your
watch running when for two fifty you get an absolute guarantee by

A. H- - KICHARDS,
AAal elies &d

SHELDON BLOCK,2.50 ELi PASO
THE COURTS.

Judge Buckler Charges the Grand Jury
Against Divulging Secrets.

The county court was opened this
morning at io o'clock by Judge Harper
and the following jury was empaneled
for the week: Frank Shipman. Pleas
Watson, Nick Carson, E. H. Vogely,
A. Munzenberger, H. Buchoz, Harry
Welscb, W. A. Morehouse: while Jno.
A. Kerr. F. E. Morris, J. T. Logan and
H. Coleander were excused.

The judge announced that hereafter
the county court would open at 10 a. m.
on Mondays and at 9 a. m. on other
mornings: and made the following
orders regarding the call of his dockets.
The criminal docket is set for this
morning. The civil appearance docket
will be called tomorrow morning,
January 5, at 10 a. m. The probate
docket is set for January ti, at 9 a. m.,
at which time the whole list of probate
cases will be called, administrators
required to make reports, amd as far as

, , i i - i . . : , : 1 upossioie oiu au uiiuisti auuus win uc
ordered closed.

The civil docket will be called on
Thursday, January 14, at 9 a. m., for
hearinc and disposition. The jury
civil docket will be sounded on Monday
of the third week.

The grand jury selected today is
composed of: R. C. Lightbody, chair
man: S. J. Freudenthal. J. f. jjieter,
W. N. Small, Andrew Stevenson,
Henry Pfaff, L. N. Neil. R. H. Thorne.
Sam Blumenthal, C. C. Bailinger, J.
W. Lowry, H. R. Wood, W. J. Fewell,
John Caldwell, A. E. Boulet. The
bailiffs who will herd the above esti
mable citizens are R. E. Bryant, S. B.

Jose Alarcon, C. M. Powell.
Judffe Buckler, in charging the

grand jury today, gave them the whole
body of the code for their guidance but
did not individualize any particular
offenses. He severely arraigned the
previous grand jury for divulging the
secrets of the jury room, and hoped to
hear nothing of the sort from this jury.
It was noted that the district attorney
did not request nor did the judge read
tne disorderly house criminal act.

The suit of A. G. Wilcox vs. J. H.
Lohner has been appealed from the
justice's court to the county court,
neither party to the suit being satished
with the justice court verdict.

The examination of Concepcion Pa--
dilla in Justice Bridger's court on
charge of embezzlement has been con
tinued until Tuesday.

J. H. Hall got one day in the county--

jail today for theft.
Both county and district court are

u session today.

In a head end collision at the west
Alameda switch, eight miles this side
of Albuquerque, at 7:30 o'clock the
other morning between fast freights
54 and the second section of No. 33,
here was considerable damaffe done

and Engineer Marion Stewart, of Las
Ve-ras- , bad a good arm broken. 1 he
accideut was caused by a dense fog.

'You can never tell when an adver
tisement is dead. ' ibis exclamation
says the New York World, was uttered
by one ot the largest advertisers in tne
United States, and it was said to ex
plain that a newspaper advertisement
has an mlluence long alter tne paper is
cast aside. Albuquerque Citizen.

The athletic element in the City of
Mexico has become stirred up over
foot ball, and a City of Mexico team is
beinff organized. J. he lexas L niver
ity boys who played recently at the

capital city "will catch it ' for playing
on Sunday.

The cock fights at Silver City cu
Christmas day, between birds owned by
Messrs. Ed. Elrage and James Fielder
who formerly lived in El Paso, resulted
in a victory for t he Fielder birds, win
ninff two out of three lights of the
main.

The recent stress of weather ha
sriven many people cougns, various
forms of epizoot, Ecuralsria. croup
nostalgia, sore throat, pleurisy, tcoth
ace, ear acne, n a;i acne, ami a woo
lot cf other kinds of aches and pains.

The ''Times ' carrier boy s new year
irreetiners this year, is in shape of a

cardboard portfolio, the frontispiece i

of verv prettv design, while the inside
contains reproductions of two famous
pictures. It is a neat affair.

The fact that .1. J. llagerraan and C.
B. Eddy have again joint d lorees
moans much for this country. It make?
the build:ntr of the El Paso, Tularosa
& White Oaks railroad a certainty.
TuUrcsa Wbief.

nrfci'zHy

given with each watch repaired.

but I make the charge proportion

DiaiTioncls,
TEXAS 2.50
District Court Assignments.

To the Hon. C. N. Buckler, District
Court:
Your committee beg leave to report

that they have set the following cases
for:

MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1897.
2240 Britton Davis vs. Texas & Pacific

Ry. Co.
H. C. Myles vs. J. J. Smith following

the Britton Davis case irrespective of
other settings.

THURSDAY, JANUARY"?, 1897.
804 Frank B. Cotton vs. H. S. Lyter

tV: Jo.
1395 Frank B. Cotton vs. James J.

Bruce, et al.
1840 Felipe Seija3 vs. M. J. Kohlberg.

MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1S97.
577 Thos. J. Beall, exec , et al, vs.

John Evans, et al.
2089 M. L. Blakely vs. F. B. Simmons

et al.
:i20 Magdaline Armijo vs. A. T. & S.

F. Ry. Co.
473 W. B. Merchant, et al. vs Harrv

Mitten, et al
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1897.

S24 Cleofas Ramariz vs. So. Pac. Co.
2419 George Parker vs. El Paso

County.
B. H. Davis,
T A. Falvey,
W. M. Coldwell,
W. H. Burges,
A. G. Foster,

Committee.
The President's New Year's.

President Cleveland received on New
Year's day in the White House with
Mrs. Cleveland, in the east room. The
diplomatic corps, as usual, furnished
the nigh lights in the picture. Foreign
uniforms and decorations of every sort
rom the white and silver of the Ger

man military attaches to the green and
crimson silks of the Chinese minister,
almost served to pale the Paris gowns
of the receiving party and of the offic-
ial guests beneath the line. Only a
shade more subdued were the uniforms
of the army and navy, a study in blue
and gold, accented by the yellow plumes
of the cavalry and the scarlet facings
of the artillery. As a background for
this display was set the dead black of
the evening dress of the statesmen and
diplomats worn in accordance with
their law in such matters and the sober
morning costumes of the civil officials.

The center of the picture was Mrs.
Cleveland, the most simply gowned of
the receiving party. Her dress, of pale
mauve, has a high ruching of smoke- -

rya lace at the throat and the wrists.
It was caught with button bows of the
same on the shoulders and on the plain,
smooth hanging skirt. Her hair was
coiled at the back and brought in full
waves from her forehead over her
temples. She was slightly flushed by
the rapid exercise of hand shaking, but
smiled as cheerfully and shook hands
as vigorously with the last of her i,000
alters as sue had with the first.
Dr. Shields, an eminent physician of

Tennessee, says: "I regard Ayer's
Sarsaparilla as the best blood-medicin- e

on earth, and I know of many wonder
ful cures effected by its use." Phy
sicians all over the land have made
similar statements.
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Absolutely Pure.
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